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Policy Statement 

Summary West Yorkshire Police (WYP) conducts numerous investigations on a daily 
basis for a vast array of crimes. Some require specialist intervention and 
skills and are dealt with by specific teams; but there is also the daily volume 
crime investigations that are dealt with by frontline operational officers and 
staff.  

The confidence of the communities of West Yorkshire is invaluable to the 
Force and therefore, the investigation processes for dealing with victims of 
volume crime will be reviewed and improved to ensure the needs of all 
victims are met and best possible outcomes are achieved. 

This policy enables the Chief Officer Team (COT), Police and Crime 
Commissioner (PCC) and Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Constabulary and Fire 
and Rescue Services (HMICFRS), to be confident that each volume crime 
investigation is managed and supervised in a consistent manner and to a 
high standard; whilst also providing a professional approach to supporting 
victims.  

Scope This policy applies to all police officers, police community support officers 
(PCSOs) and police staff who are in roles within Force that engage with 
victims of volume crime by conducting investigations and supporting victims 
of volume crime. 

Principles 

General West Yorkshire Police will: 
• Embed the Policing Strategy 2020-2025 for West Yorkshire Police into

investigations so that they are underpinned by the three policing purposes
of:
 Protecting vulnerable people: This policy specifically references 

investigations involving volume crime and the identification of all 
elements of vulnerability; 

 Reducing crime: It will effectively manage the crimes that are reported, 
giving the best possible opportunity to achieve positive outcomes and 
reduce the chances of further offending. All types of criminality will be 
considered and managed within this policy;  

 Reassuring the public: Investigation reviews will be conducted on a 
bespoke basis reflecting the individual needs of victims. By embedding 
outstanding investigative capability, all victims of crime in West Yorkshire 
will have confidence in the Force’s ability to deliver positive outcomes 
and will be satisfied with the Force’s response. 
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• A key principle of the Policing Strategy is embedding the investigative
mindset to improve all elements of investigative capability.

• Incorporate the key elements of the Volume Crime Management Model
(VCMM) and the National Intelligence Model (NIM) into approach of all five
Districts. This will improve the quality of investigations and identify key
priority areas.

• Understand the importance of dealing with volume crime effectively to
ensure that top threat areas identified by the Strategic Assessment can be
prioritised.

• Establish the Local Policing Governance Board (LPGB) as the strategic
governance function for volume crime and District investigative
effectiveness.

• Maintain the consistent and corporate approach to all volume crime
investigations across all five Districts.

• Create policy, guidance and training packages that detail what is expected
of all West Yorkshire staff involved in volume crime investigations. These
will include basic investigation principles and requirements to be
undertaken by frontline officers to ensure that statements are taken,
house to house enquiries completed and CCTV footage reviewed in a
timely manner. Reference to APP Investigations will be made throughout.

• Embed the ‘Investigative Mindset’ into current organisational culture, with
the concept being at the centre of all internal activity, so that all WYP staff
are aware of the high standard the Force expects when conducting
investigations.

• Ensure that all officers taking statements at the start and throughout the
investigation must be of good quality and contain sufficient detail.

• Ensure that all officers conducting handovers are to be informed they must
contain the relevant information and include all victim and witness
statements taken to allow the investigation to continue running smoothly.

• Provide relevant and appropriate training for supervisory staff to ensure
volume crime is delivered in a controlled and accountable manner.

• Maintain the good response to calls for service, by allocating the
appropriate resources and preventing where possible any delay in
attending an incident.

• Continue to support victims of volume crime, proactively providing updates
on the progress of investigations.

Practical Guidance – Standard Operating Procedure 

Practical Advice 
on the 
Management of 
Priority and 
Volume Crime 

• Officers and staff must refer to the Standard Operating Procedure (SOP), 
when investigating priority and volume crime. 
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Additional Information 

Compliance This policy complies with the following guidance: 
• APP Investigation
• HMICFRS – PEEL Police Effectiveness Report 2017 West Yorkshire
• Policing Strategy 2016-2021
• West Yorkshire Police Investigations Review – Project Mandate
• West Yorkshire Police Strategic Assessment 2017
• West Yorkshire Police Strategic Assessment Refresh 2018
• NPIA - Practice Advice on the Management of Priority and Volume Crime 

-(The Volume Crime Management Model) Second Edition 2009 
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